
 
 

Greenhouse Sales and Production Support Teams 
 

We're dedicated to making Culvers a great place to work.  We put a lot of effort 
into what we do for our customers, so we ask a lot from our team members.  
That means we provide training, empower employees, and give opportunities 
for you to shine.  Why, because we want to attract the very best. 
 

Right now we are seeking creative horticulture and seasonal professionals. Plant 
lovers, people who are dedicated to serving others, self-motivated, and love a 
changing environment.   Each day is unique and fast paced.  Some days are 
warm; some day’s cold, and some just perfect!  We have a strong 20-year history 
and want you to be a part of the next chapter, interested? Apply today!        

 

Available today: 

Seasonal Positions – hired to fulfill a full time schedule for a short period of the 
year.  Usual months include, March thru June, March thru August, and March thru 
December.  Flexible with hours but must be able to work some weekends and 
evenings till 8 PM.  Sales and Production support positions available. 

Sales Team Members, Seasonal – Work primarily with guests, answering questions, 
designing custom planters, knowledge of annual and tropical plants a plus, but 
not required, great with interruptions, multi-tasking and communication to others.  
Love a great smile! 

Production Support, Seasonal – includes cleaning, moving trays, being able to lift 
up 50 pounds, multi-tasking, and being on the go.  Everyone helps guests but 
when it comes to restocking, checking inventory, and getting the plants ready 
you are the one that takes charge.  We would love that you can also recognize 
high quality plants, have knowledge of care and be willing to share it with others.  
Willing to train the right person and hard worker.  Comfy shoes a must!   

 

Our team is growing greatness and we want you to be a part of it!   


